Guidelines for traveling with the East Noble HS
Band
Bus:
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

The bus is an extension of East Noble High School. Therefore, all student handbook policies will
be enforced. Please familiarize yourself with those procedures as well.
The bus driver and bus chaperones are in charge. All rules enforced by the chaperones or bus
driver supersede any rules given on this sheet.
a. Should you have an issue with a rule imposed – follow it, and consult a director about
the situation once you have arrived at your destination (not en route).
Students are not to share blankets or other items that are used to cover yourself.
At night, students are not to share a seat with someone of the same gender, or share a seat with
their “boyfriend” or “girlfriend” in circumstances where opposite gender is not an issue.
In an activity where a full bus is not utilized, students should sit one to a seat at night.
Food and drinks are permitted (with permission of driver).
The bus should be left cleaner than when you arrived. Everyone is responsible for cleaning the
bus. The chaperone will designate at least two students to do a “final sweep” to ensure all trash
is picked up.
Courtesy goes a long way – be sure to thank your chaperones and bus driver.

Visiting a school or site:
1. While on a trip with the band you are representing East Noble High School. Therefore, all
student handbook policies will be enforced. Please familiarize yourself with those procedures.
2. The chaperones are in charge. All rules enforced by the chaperones supersede rules given on
this sheet.
a. Should you have an issue with a rule imposed – first follow it. Then when a director is
available consult him/her about the situation.
3. You are a guest of the visiting school – any rules set by that school are also a priority.
4. You are expected to be the most well behaved students of any school represented at that
specific site. Hold doors open for others, use good language, etc.
5. Your homerooms should be left cleaner than when you arrived. Checks will be done before you
are dismissed to the bus.
6. Courtesy goes a long way – be sure to thank your hosts and any other volunteers and tell them
“job well done” and you appreciate all their efforts.

Extended or Overnight trips:
1.

For overnight trips a packet will be given to you in addition to this sheet. Refer to that specific
packet in regards to guidelines.

BOTTOM LINE – We are expecting you to be a shining example to other schools on leadership,
skill, and excellence!

